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and Ptud.iit ennui .nu a a rrult f the

Student council a action Wednesday afternoon

uliuh i;ivri Ihe nonfraternity group the thou if
ivins sinpcr.led r i.f auhmUtw; constitution c
irpuhla t. tha Student council.

Tbfr ai a number tf technical diffuultir In

lh a.pmhi.la between these two orsnniMlloni-n- i.t
A hi i. f w

f them t a very petty nature.
of tie cause of the skirmish should clarify

be munition In student rye.
When the Hib council, after pioioimcii mu- -

. .. r.n-iiiin..- n to Ve
v.-.-

;.! unMuyt C. presume that Ah,
MUieni 11. m.. .......n..i .1 in the barl'.
in eer;ii
The ru.il rec-n.- -i tcied but made few change and

the conMilution ovet the r.ad to the student

council ;!n.
Tbe .VMilrnt loimril Mill wa n.-- t satficd.

roumil, which it inMMed
fn t. with the nnme. l!ib

be clnr.gr J to Itaib Kxerutixe and
of electing the barb.econd with the l

memlyt. So the council changed the

.onMitution and cr.t it on t. the faculty committee

,th.ut gnrng the Datb council an-t- hrr chance to
k d.niiv inveMisr.'cd the

hi.. ii. 'i.
n. with ed change, and recom

that the gonrisl committee on aludctil affair ap-

prove it, which it lii.
The Hntb coi.nril t barge. the Student council

in changing the consti-

tution
witn ivrrgur

without Hi Mn.-tion- It d.xlaies that all

v.u.trr.tv-n.-- t only nonfiatcmity people-m- ay vote
h.-- r under the revamped con- -
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'iit.it. on without grounds however, .m,Hutanc. of

i, , to elec- - Vnleaa I am Alexander
quoted opinion a friend In regard

f th
. , , ,u i, I rxumibilitiea of field of physic

OI NUHW .w..k.I1
:...er to change student organization

Pawl

oeiaiis

niav be valid. Hut certainly the barbs should have

lvd sn opportunity of seeing what kind of n docu-me- nt

they were to work under before it was d

on them. T"r wrath, therefore is nt un-

expected nor unjustified.

THK pAr.HS. however, have ample time to

protest formally to the faculty committee or to

the StudTt council. Instead they have openly de-,.- ,!

th organisation by holding their election
on thouph the Barblast Satunlay carrying

council was a student society. This at-

titude is unwholesome for the university and causes

more animosity than evr between barbs and

Greeks.
This ronfraternity group has continually

failed to show a will.nRiirss to with the
Student council, which it seemed to fear was out

the scalps of every nonfraternity and
'womm at Nebraska. That the Student council

has the interests of the entire university at heart

is In action in sponsoring the propor-

tional representation plan which will enable all po-

litical groups to have council representatives.
The dippute has taken such a turn that the

whole affair must be tackled afresh. It will be

useless to quibble over former irregularities. What

is desired, and desired at mice, is a cleanup of the

entire affair. There is nu reason why reprcsenta- -

tive of both trrouns cannot get together and amic--

what an cannot negl

because of its sheer pettiness
different

handed--t..t.
such no

in field organ- - in lines work,

nations that is It ft for such a barn organization

to cover. It will operate on a with the Inter-fraterni- ty

and Panhellenic councils. But all three
must be under the guidance of the Student council,

which even today is representative than any

group on the campus will become

even more under proportional representation
when that scheme goes effect this spring.

This constitution fracas should be settled and

without delay.

tito audi no :eadei:s.
'THIS COXTROVEP.SIAL subject of readers has

made semesterly in The Nebraskan's
Pulae column with pro and con, comments by sev-

eral student contributors. Whenever under-

classman gets a paper back that he thinks
been graded justly, he sets a bowl about the

reader.
He thinks that everything the reader does is

crooked that politics influences the he

gives and probably got him his job. It is impos-

sible to believe that readers are than
on a basis of at Nebraska. And it is impos-

sible that the vast of readers personal

feelings influence the they dole out.

The lad who is disgruntled with should

not be too sure the instructor himself could do

any better. Even the most eminent professors, in

reading papers in senior division courses, do not

pretend that the grades they give are absolutely

equitable. They try conscieneiously and the
reader tries likewise. Errors may make are

only natural in view of the large number of papers
are compelled read.

The student who contributes thoughts on the
today presents a view of the reader

situation in general. He is however, in his

contention about returning papers. The reader's
first job above student activities and the like
is to get the students' papers back to them. They
may be excused in part because of enormous

of work heaped on them to finanaial
handicaps. Eut that fact does not the need
of getting papers back within a time

have been handed in.

TO THE HESCUE.
COMETHITCG must be said in of the edi-

torial which was a comment Doctor Alex-

ander's address of last Monday, in view of the fact
that the editorial is vigorously panned in the Stu-

dent Pulse column today by a contributor w ho signs
name Bickerstaff.

Whether or not The Nebraskan editorially mis-

quoted Alexander, Bickerstaff mialiiter- -

praied TTa Ncbrakan editorial aad (ha attitude
taken In it. Ul H t known ua and. for all that
Tta Ntrakan ha th m;ht regard for lvMor
AUiander ami twtiavea him to one of the f i.
moat phlloaophera of today. The mortal remark
on hi addrra rr not la lha natura of a rritifiaiii
but weta jutifi4 comment hlch any editor
tha lcitlmata prlvilra of making if ha rhituaaa.

not Nebraska ti host to a distin-

guished gueat la no ran why thia atudent
la bound to agree with thing ha

Tha difference In I'm tor Altiamltr'a caa n

of point of view not of tha general tenor of hi by the I'ramaiic tlub for miuat h..4 Tha
--j - --- ;;::r ;r

three or four hun.lreJ atudenta who tok rnnUKU ,.( ihe aninii. ,mt,ryulo(cy Uej.artment an4
lima to hear him.

The Student Pulse
nlributient irtn mKr utl

nd Ina univctitr l" ay lilt atvt'i-mni- ,

Oa'n'a"! aubmiiua aneuia tf ad tH'M

A TAI'K OX Till'. i:iMTOl5S C1IAIK
To the

The Daily Nebiakan of Annl bote a

lea.l eJitonal tntitled "New Woil.l.." Thone who huia.ly
read will probably recall It; thc who did not
nhould Kpara lhemielve the trouble. I think. Thi

d of a column waa preKCupieJ with making
comment upon the Monday convocation re h

: lr. H. Alexander. I lr.
ander appreciate the writer ktndnr hhown by

Interjircting to rthe ntudrnt the auhntance of hi

addrei. for one w able to get the
point before reading exposition In The li!y
Nebiaxkan .and muitt confeaa that I m not par-

ticularly enlightened further after lid rrd it.

auppouc alo that Dr. Alexander wa pleaMtl to

le informed that he had not aid anything nrw.
and that the writer of the editorial had known
all along, had Just not pot time to itay it.

Now. many time the effectiveness of an ar-

tistic effort ret not upon novelty, but lather
mended on manner of pretentation. I rnkon that The

Pally Nebra.-k- n could carry editorials of thia
caliber every day for the next twenty-fiv- e yeai
and make of an impression than did Dr. Alex-

ander the other day in twenty-fiv- e minute.
Again, the writer buie with

Dr. Alexander ripht by mating: 'Doctor Alexander
excluded the field of the aclentist in emphasizing

that the th.a apirituaJ concept."
U fear,

control the mistaken. Dr. only
the of to thejing.

r.V th being com-- ,
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man

shown

and

has not

and

that

sane

due

they

lha

tha

but

the
constitutions P'ClrlJ expiorcu, nil fiwTcuni nj u.

jhe h.ped that com- - wing
pieie the f.rlu
legln Thus, through the frequent j, the

the statement of benevolent
editorialist is just "haywire."

think we shall obliged to discount the
next Matement In the editorial, which aays. "This
clah the find scientific points of
view whs noted in Dr. Alexander address."
must have been the writer himself who heard the
clash, because not think that anybody

In closing, should finally to remark that,
after is said done, host does not usually

himself out to edify his gmesta with criticism.
Nebraska been host to Dr. Alexander.

ML" MORI
To the

behalf of those unfortunate, though
individuals known readers, offer

of wisdom. In order that the reading public
shall not biased opinion.
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the nor work to him his .S2j in

should to pass. is a men or women y 1 claas d
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other
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his
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they to.
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on

his

1930.

les.

bit
form

and, as other as If not more homs of
hours the student. One could of professional men 16.5 per

papers very of the class all
subjects, by merely a brief cursory review
of the but this would obviously be unde-

sirable.
to every example of un-

fair grading. do not believe it be exagger-

ating to that a third of the students
never even 'he on their but
hastily draw a after glancing at the
grade on the of the paper. Also consider
the example of the students, low intellectual
student activity, who try to raise their grade by

delivering a few heart breaking of woe to un-

suspecting professors, which if with a din-

ner invitation, and possibly a bid in many
cases surprising raits. Consider the man

who sits up till three, four or five in the morning,
trying to fair of knowledge.

In conclusion, a mere is just the best
possible way the it is

not final but merely indicative; it is not exact, it
a merely an estimate. Many are the examples of
mediocre students who make notable achievements
in later life, and balance the scale, the
is many times

THE PRISONER AT THE BAR.

LET ?EM SilOKE.
To the editor:

for the is sauce for the
If smoking should be established

for the coeds who wish to inhale why should the
male students be allowed to up the
and generally make themselves obnoxious by

cigarets continuously?
double system is all the bosh.

the pleasure of smoking for men outweighs the
harmful effects, why should object to
women I that the
coeds be commended In no more of

them are reaching for the clgaret instead.
If the coeds wish to smoke heaven's

let them. Don't force them to hide themselves
a closet or out on the fire when they

wish to indulge.
Even I, as narrow and as

I am. would much rather have the girls smoke at
the Social in Ellen
hall or any of the other sanctified places. I believe

that the idea of smoking rooms la a gooC one.

if the coeda ahould be into seclusion for the
of smoking, than I Bay the male popu-

lation to smaka off the campus and
a smoking room too.

THE CAilTL'S

l)U Y NFItH VSK AN
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Alice to

Gc Given by

tlix VV.Ki.lnUn.l"
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inrrl:iijr Thurlay I 3 o rm
in the Pirttiv.itic luti rooma In
place WntneUy
inert mg. Thoe who rannot
pirx-n- t akel to prrent a
written to Mil'tinl Hickley.
aerirtary. brfoia the turetinjf

Kinal 'Una f the picnic.
Apt;! to announced

prcntrd tcbraiaata follow
the meeting

AT

April 10.

Spnng vacation;
1920.

Mi- - Pfeiffcr spoke at Vesper
-- Why UitU Inter

est Politic."
C. S. Ilol.ombe. "17. wrule from

Kgypt. describing hi

fle lencc.

win

The Ivvereux Player New
Yoik City appeared at Temple.

191$.

Ncbiaska took f.rM In

wrestling, In fencing, and
fourth gymnastic an-

nual West, Gym-

nastic association meet at the
Armory.

The glee club gave an entertain-
ment the

The editor petty thlev- -
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nim .... ..,ti..e.t

true, order augnirmcu
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smoking? believe

ahooed

allntil

paper.

Should

Saloon workers circulated prop-t.gand- a.

hoping to tin up the
student.

1905.

The mvsterious order of Koppa
Kap. composed presumably of
sophomores, the freshmen
to wear class caps.

Mr. Trince, roologlcal depart-
ment artist, completed fifteen
brain charts for the
of

Sivteen of the class of
argriculture Dr. Con-dr- a

P.ora,

MOST STUDENTS HIRAMS.
University of Wisconsin,

son. Madison one oui every
wisdom readers In ptudents in the freshman

sweeping terms, really looking into the the Wisconsin
... i. larrn,

one every four comes family
were at one time readers; in of tradesman,

embrvo. the of a
Secondly, aa the prompt return of papers; worker in

dispute Justly cliaincaJ iuUustiirs. accoiding a
..Lir.il hv Miss
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council cannot attempt give a fair, grade Av,out, occupations
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CRAB.

loriiilM--

forbade

students

Madi- -

cent or tne rresnmen. me chil-
dren of skilled, semi-skille- d, and
unskilled workers are only 1 per-

cent less in number than those of
farmers. Next come children of
retail dealers, 11.8 percent, fol-

lowed by the farmer group, 10 per-
cent. Occupations of other par-
ents, in order, are personal and
domestic, transportation, officials
of organizations, bankers and
brokers, officials of manufactur-
ing and mechanical industries,
public service, and clerical.

Among freshmen there are more
children of carpenters, of grocers,
of mechanics than of bankers,
more children of unskilled work-
ers than of industrial officials, and
more children of farmers than a
combined total of bankers, brok-
ers, physicians, surgeons, lawyers,
and manufacturers.

Exactly half of the freshmen of
this university come from homes
of farmers, workersin in indus-
tries, or retail and miscellaneous
tradesmen.

PROFANITY WINS.
When you start to get ready for

a farmal party and find your
young son on the floor scribbling

name all over the stiff front
of your best shirt, what should
you do? Utter a good healthy
"Damn" and free your chest?
Or take it out on your wife the
rest of the evening in th form of
dirty digs?

Or, is profanity justifiable?
"Not only justifiable, but fre-

quently necessary," says Associate
Professor Joseph B. Harrison of
the English department of the
TJPniversity. "There are forceful
situations that call forth force-
ful emotions. If they are not giv-
en vent to in some form of pro-
fanity they are sure to creep out

MCDICAL
COLLtGL

ACTIVIIY
fAUt C ftATt. H'la.

Alpha Kapa fntnin.
T1.a Alfha Kapi-- Kau-- a fia-lemit- y

eiiiartaiiirJ oinnar
(uota Wlne.Uy tvrnmtf
ihr DMiulwra f tha faculty ut

ami ,ha gue.ta

,,y ,,,,,1,,

though

put

ilub

slructors

Dtmben

his

lr. V. A. WularU. head or tne
neurology depaitmanl. Dr. I'oyn-Ir- r

talaeJ after the ilinner.
Phi Aha Party.

Thi Rho fraternity had houae
party tiaturdav ninht at thir
iin at ruity-aectu- d and lvey
atreeta. The party wa an

affair.

la aoma meaner an I Ka hnet
way."

MANY OPINIONS CIVCN.
Nina other r'ngluh prt.eoi

who wera interviewed on th aame
aublect rav opinion langinj; all
t. way from poiliv condemna-tlon- a

to Hiblical interpretation
and literary appreciation of what

re commonly known aa "ru
word."

All but one admittcl rt'itinR
,o It on ertair ocaioiia wether
they approve.! of it or not. J

toward Wagenknecht. aocUte.
In F.ng:lih. who disapproves but
neverthelc Indulges . When'
ever 1 Indulge In profanity I kick
my ik If around the lot arterwnrd
becau I haven t been able to tell
my opponent what I think or him
In aoroe more original fashion."

IWlAnlNB IS FINE s..rk""
fornu Shuck, ,hu,L,

proficiency ShucK,
of the ...

The best tet wneinn or
not you the ability to carry-o-

a line of profanity five nun-ute- a

without repetition."
Though he didn't the com-

mand. "Swear without ceasing."
Aasociate Profesaor Herbert K.
Child gave profanity a scriptural
Interpretation, very present

In of trouble."
me man oh

can to
hammer without

Professor shucks'
C. "A

type 0h ,hucks
mm wa-- n mr

dishes the baby."

SUITED TO ICEMAN TYPE.
Professor E. Ayers Taylor,

however, "profanity

can shucks shucks:

nothing
Professor Taylor

coming;
of ith

command shucks
to

to express himself."

DEPENDS MEANING.
Professor Dudley D. Griffith.

of the departmeht, refused
to state his opinion definitely. "It
all depends on by
profanity," he

proianny romrr.oniy
understood.

"Commonly understood
not understood at he replied.

Dean Frerick H. Padelford evi-
dently considers subject
weighty one. He he

a to think

PENALTY CARELESS-
NESS.

WASHINGTON The of
insufficiently addressed

charged fee of in
addition to regular postage,

service by office
department measure in-

troduced Tuesday by Representa-
tive Pennsylvania, a mem-
ber postoffice committee.
The provided, however,

delivery of
be delayed pending collection

of the charge.

CHEMICAL DONATION.
Approximately of

chemical has do-

nated to the chemistry department
of Christian university by
officials of United

plant, was dismantled
recently. Among material do-

nated was McLeod pressure
guage, capable of heasuring

to one tenthousandth mil-

limeter.

POPULAR CONTEST.
TUCSON, Ari (Special)

annual contest for most popu-
lar man University of

open contest
is fostered a campus
Only are to
they qualify by making pur-
chase at the

MIGHT TRUE
M'GILL U N I V E R SITY Ob-

served in the McGill Daily:
"Weather forecast not

Learn to Dance
Guarantee to teach In

Lessons.
Classes Monday
Wednesday.

morning, after-
noon evening.

for Appointment.

Mrs. Luella Williams
Private Studio.

1220 SL

Let Us Shine It Up
And Take Out the Squeaks

Washing $100
Greasing ?5
Washing & Greasing $1.50

(Student Rates)

A. A. OIL COMPANY
0. A. Barber. Prop.

Imath group offers
i PRIZES FOR PAPERS

Hiahest Exam Grades for
Calculus. Geometry Will

Win$J0.
Pi l'i r'pkihxi. honoiaiy ninth-mai- lt

fialeililty. tdlclliig two
. r... tj..oir f..r lle

pHrt turned In In Ihn two
examination in calculu
tic groinetty lciin; given at 4

p. in. Tlmradav. April IT. In

hanic ait All tu lent
the at the pteent

or have finished lha rouie
iluiing th runrnt year are rligilda
f.r competition calculu
will a ten dollar gold piece.

material covered ex
amination will be limited to ine
woik coveted bv the present
Ue at that time. Question are

to submitted by the varioiia
of the mathematics de-

partment. Th w of the pi ie
le announcev) on tlay.

Any wishing to get fur.
thrr detail niay re M. It. llc-- (

tene. I'l Mil Tpsilon piesident. i

other analytic or calculus
'

BETWEEN THE LINES

Uy LASUIXK OILMAN

Cause: Warm Weather.
LHett:

(ih. shu.k shuck l.i luak
Shuck shu.k slunk shucks
Shuck shuck shuck" shuck
Shucks shuck k shucks'

ART. --'" s"v.rh..,i.. .k.tV. h..rki
Uut Mr. M. Ponald says. .hu,K. ,huck

"Of all the art, in , hucll, ,huck hutk:
swearing I the finest fine
arts. I

have
for

give

"A
heln time

I

t

I

j

On. huiks slunk shucks
Shucks shucks shuk slun k

Shuck shuck slunk slunk
slunk shucks shuck'

shucks chuckk shucks shucks
Shucks shucks anuck shucks
Shucks shucks ahucks shucks
Shucks shucks ahucks shucks!

I have yet to see wno, hhlllk, Khucks shuck shuck
stand I thumo with' shu, k huck shuiks shuck

a a nout burst of, Snm k!l thinks shucks shucks
some kind." -- J-. shuck -- hucka shucks
ward Cox. man wno never ...
swears must he sowed .the j ghuei,, shucks ahucks
whose wire maaea shucks shuck shuck shucks

and dress

thinks that is

shucxs shucks shucks
Shucks shucks shucks!

Oh. shucks shucks
shucks shucks shucks

appropriate pnl yto certain shucks shucks shucks shucks
cles." The Iceman type swear shucks shucks
and get by with but not the ...
college professor. j Oh. shucks shucks shucks shucKs

"There la more shucks shucks shucks shucks
tng," said. "Than Shucks shucks snucks shucks
profanity from the mouth Shucks shucks shucks shucks:

a cultivated One w a ...
good Knglish should shucks hiiinks shuiks

able think or Delter woras shucks fhucks shin ks shucks
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GRADUATES AT 17
OREGON STATE COLLEGE --

Graduating from college at the
age when most people are just
starting is the accomplishment of
Doris Hartshorne, senior in
pharmacy. Enteriiig.co!lee at the
age of fijurteen, Miss Hartshorne,
with a grade average of nearly
K8. will receive her degree in
June at the age of seventeen.

Tiintsnw. M'ini. in, 1010

r'A' I'vvvr UoUlt
JuifM-r- for Study

it 1 1tat Inert ati't

A sciiou epidemic of spring
ffrr thrwiienej the rampua yea-ter.- Uy

wiih no relief In eight for
t.Klnv when lha mercury Jumpe4
to hl'i at 2 p. m. )eterday wilH
pr-- c ti of climbiiiK still higher.
Slrcor.l at lha I'niled htatea
wrothrr butrau office on the uni.
vnnty campua show It to be tha
warmest iiav ai far thia year.

Other ilava of excessive temper-tor-e

hi early Apnl on record ara
in 1 '3 on the sixth when a tern-peiatu- ie

of t1 waa recorded and
last year n the fourth when the
Irinpt-ialur- e irachrtl H.

'Ilia lad. accoiding to H. O.
Carter of th t'nited Statea
wrattirr bureau, that tha first
week in A pill ha been eight de-j;r- ee

alsive the seasonal normal
account for the fnany dandelions.
tlen roadMera. Inter-eororlt- y ball
game and the aprinp; achedule of
It. O. T. f. pnradea that have madi
their sudden appearance thia week.
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W i.ild'. I ar-e- .f hip . tliernir

rlnnax-ipir- j loTouriat
Third", .all ils beautiful puli'ie
r,Mm ami .i.f rt M.ma i I a ele--

J E;inl.M-- uperdc'k l hall
winch pivr jou a full sweep of
the sea... banning cloiMere.1

J siiiokine liall...iuva..tr.penanl
a r in lod dec k for play and prom- -

eiudr... luxuries and spacious- -

ncn exceeding former standard
for this class. Cla-- s a a
claws alx.liflird . . new Tourist
Third Cabin rated "Gr.le A"nd J
the I ! A I T11AN the only liner
..flcrlliipeerlcrtinp! Make

h.i-l- r in booking this Dew, luxu- - J
niii-w- on tlieinisinietnveay
ll c rl" ( .lirrlmurg and Suitliamp-ton- .

HjIc low.
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OFFICIAL FLET OF 101 COLLEGE

ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR

EUROPEAN TRAVEL

Consult your local tteomthip ooant or

UNITED STATES
LINES

hxil Krrll-k- General 4j:-nt- .

61 --1.3 W. J.irUKiti Itlv.. 4 liiraga

A Yellow Knit Suit and

a Jacketed Frock

t -

.

A yellow that ia the color of Nebraska maize that'6 liy

it'e bo becoming to Cornhusker Co-e- d especially with
such a trim little hat to match.
A white dress, with a red jacket it' s as tpirited aa the
scarlet and cream in action as attractive as the co-e- d

who will wear it.
See Our R Street Windows

Co-E- d Campus Shop 1123 R St

J


